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Deadline For Next Edition 
Please let us have any contributions by Thursday 17th November 2022  
at the latest for consideration for the next edition.
Please send to: editor@beytonvillage.news – Letters welcome

Dates For Your Diaries – 2022
Beyton Parish Council Meetings 2022 
Extraordinary Meeting Tuesday 4th October
Tuesday 13th September 
 

Sale Trail
Sunday 2nd October   From 9:30am – 12 noon, Maps available on the Green
Beyton Environmental Group Open Meeting
Monday 31st October  7pm The Vestry
White Horse Live Music
Saturday 5th November  7:30pm 
Village Walk
Sunday 20th November  Meet 10am White Horse Car Park
BVA Next Meeting – Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 23rd November  7:30pm at The White Horse
Carol Singing 
Monday 19th December  The Green

Chairman: Graham Jones chairman@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Vice Chair: Ann Alderton  ann.alderton@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Councillor:  Peggy Orsler peggy.orsler@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Councillor: John Clark john.clark@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Councillor: Helena Harris helena.harris@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Councillor:  Jonathan Wilson Jonathan.wilson@beyton-pc.gov.uk
Vacancy 

Parish Council meetings will usually take place on the second Tuesday 
of the month, starting at 7.30pm unless stated otherwise.

Meetings are open to the press and public and there is a section of the 
meeting where residents are invited to raise questions or make comments; 
although there is no requirement of the Council to answer any questions at 
the meeting, Councillors will take account of the balance of views expressed 

when they are deliberating matters during the remainder of the meeting. 

Tuesday 8th November 
Tuesday 13th December



Editor’s Welcome
I never imagined as I was editing the last magazine, with a report on the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations, that this edition would be published 
after a period of national mourning following the Queen’s death and the 
anticipation of a Coronation event. 

We have heard a lot over the past weeks about Community and Service and 
the recurring theme in this edition seems to be requests for volunteers. 

The village pond is being dug out to help with drainage and a lot of the 
work has been done by a hard-working team of volunteers. Many thanks to 
everyone involved with that project. 

There are many examples around us of great work being done in the village 
to improve the environment and to help one another. We are very lucky to 
live here and is certainly true that the more we put in, the more we will all 
benefit.

Editor

BEYTON PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman’s Report
The hottest summer on record, some of us loved it some of us didn’t – I’m 
not going to give my opinion! 

The Parish Council members have been quite busy over the last few months, 
here is a short update on some of the projects:

Purchase of the Village Green:
All legal questions from the solicitors of the “Ladies of the Manor” and 
Beyton Parish Council have now been satisfactorily answered and the 10% 
down payment will be made by the end of September. 

Neighbourhood Plan: 
It has taken a lot of time and energy; however, the document is now ready 
for submission to Mid Suffolk District Council for their comments and 
ultimately the referendum early in the New Year.
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The Village Pond: 
The Parish Council agreed that we would like to see the pond becoming 
more ecologically sound and one that may also be used to help to alleviate 
the flooding issues on Tostock Road. With this in mind, several volunteers 
led by And Rollett, Ben Magnani and Roy Crosby have been working together 
with a local contractor to firstly remove 40 years of silt and then to produce 
a pond to encourage wildlife and one that we can all be proud of.

Keeping Warm in Winter:
The Parish Council is looking into the use of a room in Beyton where people 
can drop in for cuppa or just to chat and keep warm. Please keep your eyes 
open for details early in November.

Yours

Graham Jones  
Chairman, Beyton Parish Council

 

 

Open  Day 
Do you have a child due to start  Primary 

School in September 2023? 

Then we invite you to attend  

our open morning! 

 As well as  having an opportunity to meet  
our Reception Teacher and chat to some of 

our pupils, you will also get to see all the 
wonderful facilities we have to offer! 

Rougham C of E Primary School 
Located in  a picturesque rural setting adjacent 

to St Mary’s Church. 

Email: school@roughamprimary.net 

Tel: 01359 270288 
Wednesday 19th October 2022 

9.30am—11am 
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Parish Council meetings will usually take place on the  
second Tuesday of the month, starting at 7.30pm  

unless stated otherwise.

Meetings are open to the press and public and there is a section of 
the meeting where residents are invited to raise questions or make 

comments; although there is no requirement of the Council  
to answer any questions at the meeting, Councillors will take  

account of the balance of views expressed when they are 
deliberating matters during the remainder of the meeting. 

Beyton Parish Council
With the resignation of Jamie Meiklejohn after the March meeting we have a 
Casual Vacancy. If you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor please 
contact the Clerk by email to parishclerk@beyton-pc.gov.uk for more details.

Parish Councillors come from various backgrounds and give their time freely to 
represent the views of all residents within the Parish, to listen to and understand 
the views and needs of different groups in the community.

Councillors are accessible to residents to listen to their concerns and to deal 
with them or to pass them for action to the appropriate authorities directly. 
Please use the contact details printed at the front of this magazine. Other 
councillor’s details below.

District Councillor: Harry.Richardson@midsuffolk.gov.uk

District Councillor: Austin.Davies@midsuffolk.gov.uk

County Councillor:  Penny.Otton@suffolk.gov.uk

Parish Clerk: parishclerk@beyton-pc.gov.uk

Dates for the forthcoming year were approved at the Annual meeting on 10 
May and are scheduled as follows:

4 October Extraordinary Meeting 8 November 2022

13 December 2022 10 January 2023

6 February 2023 14 March 2023

11 April 20239 May 2023 Annual Parish and Parish Council meetings
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Thurston Community College News
Dear Residents

For this edition of the village newsletter I am handing over the 
reins to Lara Toffanello who, as you will read, has just returned 
from a lifetime experience she will never forget!

Dr Jean Wheeler
Thurston Community College – Community Voice

Thurston Sixth visit to Cambodia!

On 8 July 2022, twenty students from Thurston Sixth including myself, 
set off on our journey to Cambodia. The College had been successful 
in its application to receive funding from the UK Government’s Turing 
Scheme which supports ‘once-in-a-lifetime experiences’ for students 
to study, work, and live abroad. We left for Cambodia with the aim of 
becoming Global Citizens and spending time with fellow students in 
Cambodia.  It is worth me saying here, that the Cambodia Government 
funds only half a day’s education for its students, either morning or 
afternoon; funding for the other half of the day’s education to enable 
students to finish their education often will come from overseas 
charitable organisations.

Over the course of the sixteen day programme, we spent nine days 
carrying out English Language workshops at the Supplementary 
Education Class (SEC) Centre.  The SEC program for students aged 9 to 
12 years was initiated to support children in the Battambang region who 
are dropping out or falling behind at government schools. Afternoons 
were then spent planning the workshops which were delivered the 
next day. We covered topics such as animals, food and drink, weather, 
clothing, family, and physical appearance. Due to the children knowing 
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limited English, we had to learn how to teach non-verbally through 
mime, sound effects, and body language. It taught us cross-cultural 
communication skills which we can carry with us into the rest of our 
lives; along with memories of the beautiful sense of community at the 
SEC centre created by both the wonderful children and teachers.

There were many tears shed (especially from me) on our last day, and 
many stickers plastered on us by the children. Spending two hours of 
each day with these children was the highlight of the visit for me; they 
showed us so much love and welcomed us so openly into their school.  
I came away with many bracelets I didn’t arrive with!

On top of the work at SEC during the week, we spent our weekends 
and evenings exploring the beautiful culture of Cambodia. We started 
off with a tour of Battambang, which included visiting the statue of Mr 
Battambang, before spending a morning planting one hundred trees 
at a local school. The humidity and constant heat were something we 
all struggled to get used to, on top of getting caught out in the tropical 
rain of Cambodia’s wet season. We visited many beautiful temples in 
Battambang, as well as the national site of Angkor Wat at sunrise; after 
some grumbling about the 3:00 am departure time that morning! We 
also experienced the world of haggling (which wasn’t a strength of 
mine) when we visited the markets, and came away with many pairs 
of baggy elephant trousers. Additionally, we gained an insight into the 
raw and recent past of Cambodia through visiting the Killing Caves and 
Killing Fields (remnants of the Khmer Rouge regime of 1975-79), and 
the Peace Museum, which explored how Cambodia has reconciled itself 
following decades of civil war. 

A favourite activity of ours over the course of the two weeks was 
karaoke, both publicly and on the bus on our way to destinations. A fun 
night was spent at The Balcony, a local venue in Battambang, singing 
our hearts out to karaoke and establishing the song of the trip – Love 
Shack by The B-52’s. We have all had the most memorable experience, 
learning both valuable communication skills and how reconciliation can 
happen across conflicting nations when the determination is there to 
do so. And as an aside we learnt all of the words to Love Shack!

Lara Toffanello



Observations from the Garden
As I have been laid up nursing a cronky hip and now a new one, I have not 
been out and about much, but here are just a few observations:

After the awful heat and drought of July and August, it has been heartening 
to see nature bounce back with late-flowering shrubs, greening grass, 
and heavy crops of berries and seeds in the hedgerows. We have left 
our seed heads for the birds and have been rewarded with considerable 
numbers of finches, robins, dunnock etc. enjoying the feast. Best of all is 
the regular Roving Tit Flock, or RTF, which comprises blue tits, great tits, 
long-tailed tits and the occasional coal tit. Their antics and ability to feed 
upside-down never fails to fascinate. On the field behind our house there 
has been a little flock of meadow pipits, regularly taking to the sky with 
their bouncing flight when they are disturbed, usually by a dog.

In the heat, I took to lying flat-out on the garden bed with a pair of 
binoculars to hand and enjoyed doing some sky-watching. It’s amazing 
what flies over. Lots of swifts in the heat, and our gorgeous little house 
martins. In the evenings these gathered into sizeable flocks of 20 – 30 
birds swooping and feeding on the insects, especially around the trees. 
Buzzards have been numerous, plus the occasional kite and hobby. 
Can someone explain to me why there are always gulls gliding over, 
sometimes really high? Where are they going? Where have they come 
from? You never know what’s there until you look!

Talking of insects, over the last decade or so there has been a huge and 
predictable decline in these important bottom-of-the-food-chain species. 
To encourage them, leave seed heads, long grasses, stems of plants like 
lupins etc. as well as small piles of logs and twigs so they can over-winter 
in safety. Please don’t use pesticides; they belong in the past.

Finally, I am a gardener who hates throwing out seedlings that come up 
all over the garden. Consequently, I have quite a lot of young trees, small 
shrubs and plants etc. If you would like anything for your garden, please 
ring or email me.  

Enjoy the autumn and winter, and keep a look out for the first fieldfares 
and redwings overhead.

Cathy Cass     
01359 270785/cathycass@uwclub.net
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Lunch Menu
£21.75 Per Person 

2 courses & coffee £17.75

Prawn & Smoked Salmon Cocktail
Homemade Winter Vegetable Soup

Goats Cheese & Red Onion Tart v
Chicken Liver Pate & Toast 

With red onion relish

*  *  *
Homecooked Roast Turkey or Beef 

With traditional trimmings

Fillet of Salmon 
With soy, sesame & ginger sauce

Homemade Game Pie 
Venison, Rabbit & Pheasant in shortcrust Pastry

Mushroom, Brie & Cranberry Wellington v

*  *  *
Christmas Pudding & Brandy Sauce

Sherry Trifle
Apple & Mincemeat Crumble

Chocolate Truffle Torte 

*  *  *
Coffee or Tea & Christmas Cracker

evening Menu
£23.75 Per Person 

2 courses & coffee £19.75

Prawn & Smoked Salmon Cocktail
Homemade Winter Vegetable Soup

Chicken Liver Pate & Toast
Goats Cheese & Red Onion Tart v

Chicken Wings with BBQ Dip

*  *  *
Homecooked Roast Turkey or Beef 

With traditional trimmings

Fillet of Salmon 
With soy, sesame & ginger sauce

Rump Steak  
With Peppercorn Sauce

Homemade Game Pie 
Venison, Rabbit & Pheasant in Shortcrust Pastry

Braised Lamb Shank 
With rosemary & redcurrant gravy

Mushroom, Brie & Cranberry Wellington v

*  *  *
Christmas Pudding & Brandy Sauce

Sherry Trifle
Chocolate Truffle Cheesecake
Apple & Mincemeat Crumble

Selection of Cheeses with Biscuits 
With Spiced Apple Chutney

*  *  *
Coffee & Christmas Cracker

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
From us all at The White Horse
Many Thanks for all your custom

Christmas Menu
01359 270342

We offer a selection of Vegan, Vegetarian & Gluten free dishes

THE WHITE HORSETHE WHITE HORSE

Live music from ‘The Gray Project’
A brilliant Jazz Funk/Fusion Band 

FREE ENTRY – Food available from our menu
5th November from 7:30
THE WHITE HORSETHE WHITE HORSE
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BVN News & Events
Sale Trail
Sunday October 2nd 9.30am – 12 noon
If you’re not running stall in your drive or garage come and buy a map for £1 on the 
Green and have a walk around. Free tea & coffee available.

Village Walk
Next walk Sunday 20th November 10am 
Our last village walk was on a fine Sunday in August, enjoyed by 10 walkers who 
walked from Beyton to Tostock and back via Hessett.
This is a very friendly and sociable event that we run approximately 4 times per year 
and is a great way to explore local footpaths and meet new friends in the village. The 
walks are suitable for all ages.
Come and join us in November for our next walk which will be a circular walk starting 
and finishing at The White Horse.

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 23rd November 7:30pm
The White Horse
Do come and join us to find out a bit more about what we do. There will be a warm 
welcome and a free drink.

Carol Singing
Monday 19th December 6:30pm on The Green
We are planning to repeat our Carol Singing format from last year and gather on the 
Green rather than walking from house to house. This proved to be popular last year 
and had a lovely festive atmosphere with food and drink available. 
Further details will be published in the next magazine.
There will be a collection for a local charity.

Village Fayre
Due to Covid restrictions in 2020, we were unable to hold our main fundraising 
event – the Village Fayre.
We held a smaller Music on the Green event in 2021 as Covid was still a cause for 
concern and this year we celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a scaled 
down version of the Fayre. 
We would really like to be able to hold a full-scale Fayre in 2023 but as you will 
appreciate this takes a lot of organisation. In order to be able to achieve this, we 
will need to bolster the size of our committee and will also require help from extra 
volunteers on the day to help with setting up and running stalls.



Letter to the Editor 
You may have read the article or at least seen the picture (you could 
hardly miss it!) in the Church Magazine about the repair work that I have 
recently completed at Rushbrook Church? I have also carried out similar 
jobs at Beyton Church and around the village and am very pleased to 
have been able to do so.

I am not alone in doing deeds for the village. There are a number of 
people who give willingly of their time and efforts to make the village a 
better place for us all to live in. 

We have teams who take care of the green and maintain the play area, 
the stream is kept clear, the graveyard is well looked after and we have 
experts in wildlife and flowers looking after areas in the village. 

A band of traffic control volunteers help to keep speeding traffic at bay 
and we have an active hard working Parish Council using their skills and 
talents for the benefit of the village.

The recent Covid 19 crisis saw people volunteering to collect 
prescriptions and do shopping for those who were shielding or unwell 
and there was a very strong community spirit.

If you have skills or qualifications that might be put to good use 
within the village, can I urge you to put yourselves forward and make 
yourselves available to help keep this village well cared for and to keep 
the community spirit high? It is rewarding for the volunteer and of 
benefit to everyone.

Rod Scott
BEM

It is a great event that really brings the village together and attracts many visitors 
from the surrounding area. It is our main fundraising event which enables us to 
continue with activities throughout the year.
Please do consider joining in to help with this event. All contributions of time, ideas 
and help, no matter how small, will be very gratefully received.
Our AGM is being held on 23rd November at the White Horse if you’d like to come 
and meet the current committee and see what we do.
A warm welcome is guaranteed.
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Beyton Environmental Group (BEG)
During the creation of the Village Plan, surveys showed that most people in 
Beyton really value nature and the countryside in the local area.

Beyton Environmental Group has been in existence for some years and seeks 
to manage wildlife sites for nature, carry out wildlife surveys and promote 
environmentally friendly practices in the village. 

Unfortunately, we are a dwindling band and we would welcome new members 
or expressions of interest from people in the village. 

As a result, we are holding an open meeting on Monday 31st October at 7pm 
at the Vestry. Whether you are interested in hearing more about our work or 
have some ideas about how we can move forward, we would love to see you. 
You do not need to be an expert, so please come along if you can. 

You can ring or text me for further information on 07557 989592.

Val Conaboy 
Chair, Beyton Environmental Group

Beyton Sale Trail
Sunday 2nd October

From 9.30am

Sale Trail maps £1.00

Available from the Village Green

With a FREE cup of tea or coffee

Register your drive/garage by  

Friday 23rd September for ONLY £5.00

On the day entries will be charged at £7.50.

Outreach addresses have the option of  

having a stall on the Green.

For bookings please text Val on 07557 989592 

with your name, address and postcode. 
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BEYTON PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Councillor Vacancy
Are you looking for a new challenge?

Are you passionate about Beyton?
Do you want to make a difference?

Then why not join the Parish Council?

 

For an informal chat please contact
Tina, our Parish Clerk, on 07767 163706.

Alternatively email your interest to parishclerk@beyton-pc.gov.uk

www.beyton.suffolk.cloud

Vacancy for a Parish Warden
This is a practical role for 4 hours a week to contribute 

to keeping the village tidy and clean of litter.

For an informal chat please contact 
Tina, our Parish Clerk, 

on 07767 163706 or email your interest to 
parishclerk@beyton-pc.gov.uk



Sharing a Pint on  
a Restored Village Green Bench

Andy Rollett, Ben Magnani, Barbara Jones and Graham 

Jones, the lucky quartet to be the first to use the bench so 

beautifully restored by Ben, Andy and Roy Crosby. 

The twin bench alongside the village green stream has  

also been repaired, this time by Joel Redwood.

We thank them all.

Graham Jones



Contact Information
Beyton Village News Comments & Contributions
Email: editor@beytonvillage.news

Websites
https://beyton.suffolk.cloud

Facebook
Beyton Village Community
Beyton Village Association
The White Horse Beyton

Newspaper Delivery 
Suffolk News Delivery Ltd – 01473 396328
info@suffolknewsdelivery.co.uk 
Delivery to your door 7 days per week

Beyton All Saints Church 
The Rev’d Graham Rendle – 01359 270924      www.allsaintsbeyton.co.uk

Shops 
Thurston – Co-Op
Tel 230803 – Opening hrs: Every Day 7am-10pm 
Thurston – Cracknells 
Tel 270256 – Opening hrs: Mon-Sat 7am-9pm, Sunday 8am-9pm
Thurston – PO Londis 
Tel 230450 – Opening hrs: Mon-Sat 6:30am-8:30pm, Sunday 8.00am-6pm
Rougham – Meg’s Farm Shop Rougham Hall Nurseries 
Tel 270577 – Opening hrs: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm
Rougham – PO  
Tel 270201 – Opening hrs: Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm, Sat 9am-12.30, Sun 9am-12

Garages
Beyton Garage Tel 01359 271166
Thurston Cracknells Tel 01359 270256

Pubs Restaurants
The White Horse Tel 01359 270324

Twitter
@beytontweets
@thurstoncollege

PC
Clerk
Tina Newell – 01449 672825
parishclerk@beyton-pc.gov.ukNEWS
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Beyton Sale Trail
Sunday 2nd October

From 9.30am

Sale Trail maps £1.00

Available from the Village Green

With a FREE cup of tea or coffee

Register your drive/garage by  

Friday 23rd September for ONLY £5.00

On the day entries will be charged at £7.50.

Outreach addresses have the option of  

having a stall on the Green.

For bookings please text Val on 07557 989592 

with your name, address and postcode. 


